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Beautiful Bay Gelding $ 8,500

Description

Boe is a beautiful coming 4 year old Bay gelding that’s the perfect size of 14.3 hands. His breeding is
outstanding, Sire LHS Tobias (Multi Grand Champion in Conformation). Dam is McGuire’s K.B. Mojave. Boe has
a well started solid training foundation. He’s been on several no fuss no muss trail rides willingly going up through
a rocky creek while taking the lead. His ground work is impeccable with focus and attention of what is asked of
him; be it line driving, backing on voice command, with a slight jiggle and small amount of pressure on the reins,
whoaing on voice command, changing on lunging directions, accepting of all desensitizing techniques such as
plastic bags, flags, tarps and ropes swinging etc. He’s an all-around willing student. Boe stands quietly for mount,
dismount, bathing, Farrier, cross ties, leads and trailer loads. He backs easily with slight pressure and jiggling of
the reins. He whoas on voice command with a slight shift of your weight and a finger fake of the reins. He has a
wonderful smooth slow and balanced 4 beat gait and is going great out on the trails as you can we in his video!
Boe is current on all his vaccines, teeth floated, feet trimmed, worming, coggins and health certificate. Give Boe
the opportunity to become everything you desire as your finished project, bringing with him a well started
foundation for him to grow on and into an amazing, successful forever trail companions for years to come! Boe is
located in West Bountiful, UT



Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: GHS’S He’s A Showboat (Boe)  Gender: Gelding

Age: 3 yrs 10 mths  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Bay  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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